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T*ru€. Eé: Questions

Put the words in the right order and ask the question.

15 evervo*e readv2-

1 been / have / where / vou

2 do / postcards / sell / you

belong / calculator / does / this / to / who

are / here / how / long / staying / you

i, I fiX" f n"* I otfi"" / *f.l", f V""r,

are / flights / fu|| / oÍ / the / which
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decided / has / holiday / Nancy / on / what

Put in the correct question word or phrase.

did you buy? - A box of chocolates.
is this building? - lt's about two hundred years old.

... does your team play in? - Red.
bag are you carrying? - Judy's.

... money do you earn? - About 1500 a week.
hand do you write with? - My right hand.
of shop do you work in? - A toy shop.
first stepped on the moon? - Neil Armstrong, wasn't it?
is your mother? - She's much better, thank you.
is it to the oost office? - About two hundred metres.

. do you take a holiday? - Once ayear.
name will you give the baby? - We haven't thought of one yet.
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Write the sentences correctly.
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Read about each situation and write down the question.

l1 it qairyi142-

Wher-e do yo-ta live?
You would like to ask Nancy where she bought her coat.

You want to ask Susan if Amy can swim.
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On the phone you want to know who you are speaking to.
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You are asking permission to come in.
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You want to ask Adrian what he locked the door for.
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You want to suggest that you all go out together.

rvrite the questions to which the underlined words are the answers.

'How ' 'i'á' Chr:i:topher loit4 ' tg' 'Lo^do^?
The Smiths have got three cars.

Janet works at the supermarket.
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The film was really romantic.

ir'" Á""'i"ó wirr tar<e ;i;"" ;;^| i"J;u
i Tessa switched off the computer.

- Mr Johnson's burglar alarm was ringing.
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